BigMint Technologies Private Limited

Your Trusted Platform for

Commodity Pricing
Data and Analysis

Prices | Indexes | Data | Insights | Intelligence

Features
Enabling you develop a holistic industry perspective

Prices

Insights & Intel

Independent, credible and
transparent spot price assessments
based on IOSCO principles

Brief intel & in-depth
market insights

Import, export, capacity,
production, consumption and
coastal movements

Global & Indian tenders

Events

Data

Reports

Logistics

Business conferences, webinars
& networking

Historical & Additional data that
helps you take informed decisions

Industry analyses,
market data & strategic
guidance

www.steelmint.com

Statistics

Tenders

Vessel Freight | Vessel Lineup
India Railway Movement
India Railway Freight
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Commodities
Develop profound understanding of the commodity markets – prices, insights, tenders & reports

Iron Ore

Coal

Scrap & Metallics

Steel

Fines/Lumps | Pellets
Concentrates

Non Coking | Coking
Met Coke

Sponge Iron | Pig Iron
Melting Scrap | Rerolling Scrap
Mill Scale

Billet/Bloom/Ingot | Rebar |
Structure | Wire Rod | HRC |
HR Plate | HR Strip (Patra) | Pipes
CRC | GP | PPGI | Galvalume

Ship Breaking &
Graphite Electrode

Non Ferrous

Fe

Stainless Steel

Ferro Alloy

Stainless Steel

Manganese Ore | Chrome Ore
Silico Manganese | Ferro Manganese
Ferro Chrome | Ferro Silicon
Ferro Molybdenum | Ferro Vanadium

www.steelmint.com

Ship Breaking
Graphite Electrode

Aluminium | Copper | Zinc
Lead | Nickel | Tin
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Methodology

www.steelmint.com
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Iron ore
China is the world’s largest iron ore importer with a lion’s share of 70% by import
volumes in the world mainly from Australia, Brazil, South Africa
India is the 4th largest Iron ore producer in CY 21

Our coverage

China

India

www.steelmint.com
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Coal & Coke
China has the highest share of 47% in world's total coal production 7.9 bn t
The top 3 coal exporters are - Indonesia (455 mn t), Australia(393 mn t) and Russia(217 mn t) account for
three quarters of total coal exports worldwide
India after China, is the key coal importer majorly of steam coal

Our coverage

U.S.A.

China

India

South Af rica
www.steelmint.com

Australia
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Scrap & Metallics
China, with 22.3 mn t tops the table of countries with highest steel scrap usage in steelmaking
Top exporters of ferrous scrap were EU, USA and Japan in that order
Turkey (22.43 mn t), India (5.38 mn t) and USA (4.51 mn t) were the top 3 key steel scrap importers

Our coverage
Pakistan

Russia

Europe
Italy
China
Turkey

Japan
Taiwan

Brazil

www.steelmint.com

India
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Steel
China is world's largest producer of crude steel at 1064.8 mn t
India (100.3 mn t), Japan (83.2 mn t) and USA (72.7 mn t) follow china in Steel Production
India's crude steel capacity stands at 143 mn t in FY21 with 88 mn t being consumed, 19 mn t gets
exported and 4 mn t imports
China

Our coverage

South Korea

Russia

Europe

Italy

Japan

Turkey
Pakistan

Nepal
UAE

Brazil

India
Taiwan
Vietnam

www.steelmint.com
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Ferro Alloys
South Africa tops the list of producers of manganese ore (17.53 mn t) followed by
Australia (8.19 mn t) and China (7.98 mn t).
India produces 2.86 mn t of manganese ore and imports 2.59 mn t of it consuming a total of 5.45 mn t
managanese ore
China leads the world in Silico managanese and ferro manganese trade
South Africa leads the world in Chrome ore trade

Our coverage

China
South Korea

Japan
Bhutan

India
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Ship Breaking
Nearly 630 ocean-going commercial ships & offshore units were sold to the scrap yards in 2020. Of these
vessels, 446 large tankers, bulkers, ﬂoating platforms, cargo- and passenger ships were broken down on
three beaches in South Asia, namely Alang in India, Chattogram in Bangladesh, and Gadani in Pakistan

Our coverage

Pakistan

Turkey
Bangladesh

India

www.steelmint.com
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Non-Ferrous
China has highest market share in global non-ferrous metal production and accounts
aluminium (56%), copper(36%), Zinc(35%) while Indonesia is leader in Nickel(30%).
China also accounts 60% of total global stainless-steel production.

Our coverage

UK

UAE

www.steelmint.com

India
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How businesses use SteelMint's data and price offerings?

Industry benchmark

Contract settlement

Exclusive price data of more than 600+ price

SteelMint prices are accepted as contract

assessments that are accurate, reliable indicators

settlement between parties.

and are widely used as benchmark price in the
industry.

Forecast and market trend

Transparent Methodology

Industry analysts and market participants

Our methodologies are transparent and our

use the data to further analyse the present

benchmarks are regularly reviewed to ensure

market trend and forecast the future trend.

they comply with IOSCO’s PRA Principles.

www.steelmint.com
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Information Delivery Modes

Website

www.steelmint.com

Mobile App
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Information Delivery Modes

API

www.steelmint.com

Excel
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All New Features
Prices
Diversiﬁed price assessments of
commodities & regions
600+ Spot Price Assessments
Futures Prices from Leading Exchanges

Key SteelMint Indexes
Steel composite index
Billet index, Exw-Raipur, India
Iron ore ﬁnes Odisha index, India
Melting scrap index, DAP Mandi Gobindgarh, India
Non coking, port side, Ex-Gangavaram, India & 21 more indexes...

Forex
Get exchange rate pairs for major currencies vis-a-vis USD

www.steelmint.com
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Intel & Insights
Now read intel & insights on
commodities & regions of your choice
Category Wise
Top Read | Most Read | Editorial Choice

India: Brand Wise Rebar Offers

www.steelmint.com

Trade Sheet
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Statistics
Deep dive into industry statistics on import, export, capacity, production,
consumption and coastal Movement

New UI to choose data as graphs or tables
Quick & easy selection

Infographics
View the big picture and turn of events from
our diligent research repository, visually condensed
for you into exclusive infographics that are easily
read, understood and remembered.

www.steelmint.com
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Revamped Portfolio
All new customized dashboard
All your favorites | Watchlist | Charts
Commodity ﬁlters

Comparison
Enhanced comparison section for
better analysis

www.steelmint.com
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Historical Data
Let your decisions driven by data not only instincts.

Download Historical Prices
Download what previous price points were driving the
commodity market & region.

Download Historical Statistics
Deep dive into industry statistics concerning import,
export, capacity, production, consumption and
coastal movements for speciﬁc commodities and
regions - all in just a couple of clicks.

www.steelmint.com
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Additional Data
SteelMint can also help with Additional Data sets & Report, which gives you detailed and deeper insight
about the market. Please note that these reports aren't a part of regular website subscription and can be
availed separately as an add-on.
India Steel Export

www.steelmint.com

India - Iron Ore & Pellet Export

India Ferrous Scrap Import
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Awards & Accreditation
1. Leaders of Tomorrow, 2021 - Presented by ET NOW
2. Certiﬁcate of Merit in Steel Journalism, 2019 - Presented by the Indian Steel Association
3. Entrepreneur of the Year, 2019 - Presented by the Entrepreneurs Organization
4. National Entrepreneurship Award, 2018 - Presented by the Ministry of Skills Development and
Entrepreneurship, Govt. of India

www.steelmint.com
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Testimonials

Miss Ashwini J

Mr. Ankit Bhalgat

Team Manager - Sourcing, Royal Enﬁeld

Senior Analyst, Traﬁgura Pte Ltd

SteelMint Insights & Outlook are very helpful to calibrate
Steel buying Strategy. Informative in understanding
Global market trends & stay updated.

Mr. Soumya Chakraborty
Assistant Manager, SRMB Srijan Pvt Ltd

The service Steel mint is providing is very much help full
for market prediction ,strategical decision making ,sales
and procurement scheduling .Every section of the steel
mint web site is designed with proper input which helps
is business decisions .

www.steelmint.com

Steelmint is one of a kind Indian research house
providing pretty in-depth analysis on some of the most
traded Indian commodities domestically as well as
studying global factors driving each commodity move.
STEELMINT has been pretty handy and has turned out to
be one of Traﬁgura’s key subscriptions over a period of
time and we continue to look forward to a long and
fruitful relationship with STEELMINT to continue to
study Iron Ore, Coal and Steel market and potentially
even base metals soon! All the best and keep it up
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Testimonials

Mr. Hemant Dewangan

Mr. Sunil Kumar Ray

Manager- Procurement, GMM PFAUDLER LIMITED

Sales & Marketing - Manager, Saraf Agencies Private Limited

Steelmint is very good platform for steel & related
commodity pricing, news , data & insights.
Platform is user friendly with good analytics, with
technical support team.
Website is very well designed & analysis of prices can be
done easily.
Frequency of update is also very good.
There is lot of scope for improvements & to add new
commodities like Stainless steel, Special steel, Carbon
Steel Plates like boiler quality plates etc, it would be
great if your technical analytical team can be in touch
with us so that we can specify our customised
requirement which might be helpful to steelmint as well
as your other clients.

www.steelmint.com

Your Service is Excellent and the information we are
receiving from steel mint which help us to keep update
regarding steel market as we are manufacturer of High
Purity Iron (Pig Iron) and sell it in domestic market.

Mr. Jeevan Joshi
Deputy Manager- Purchase, Adani Wilmar Ltd

Steelmint services are very useful and informative. These
help us in our regular procurement processes and
analyzing the historical trends. News/mail updates keep
us updated about important news/events of the world.
Keep it up.
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Our Esteemed Clientele

www.steelmint.com
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DATA
IS OUR
DNA

info@steelmint.com | www.steelmint.com | +91 97700 56666

